Safintra Rwanda Ltd uses only the latest and best in stone coating technology.
Lifestile Tiles are made to world class standard. We use the finest quality ceramic
coated stone chips that resist fading and ultra violet penetration, sealed on
to quality aluminium zinc alloy - coated steel. Our exclusive polymer coating
completes a finish that will remain beautiful for generations.
Lifestile roofing products are light-weight, yet extremely durable and good looking.

Acrylic top coat
Stone chip
Acrylic coat
Epoxy primer
AL-Zinc coat
Base steel
AL-Zinc coat
Epoxy primer
Acrylic seal coat
Organic coat

ATTRACTIVE APPEARANCE
Appearance of Lifestile roofing has
a premium finish and design to satisfy
the most discerning homeowner.

WIND RESISTANCE
Despite being lightweight, Lifestile roofs
are designed to withstand prolonged
exposure to winds up to 233 kph.

LIGHT WEIGHT
At just 2.8kg/pc (5.96kg/sqm) Lifestile
roofs are eight times lighter than clay or
concrete tiles. This means less strain on
the structure, easier and cheaper
construction process.

FIRE RESISTANCE
All the materials that go into Lifestile roofing
are non-combustible, ensuring protection
from any airbone fires.

Roman
Lifestyle Roman is a stone coated Aluminum-Zinc base metal roofing tile.
It combines the superior performance of steel roof with architectural detail of an old world Roman tile.
Durable and lightweight, Roman tile requires little to no maintenance and is also walkable.

Specifications
Tile Size : 1322mm x 425 mm
Width of Cover : 1253mm
Length of Cover : 370mm
Area Coverage of Tile : 0.47 SQM
Tiles / SQM : 2.1
Installed weight : 5.96 kg/sq. mtr
Base Material : Al-Zinc Coated Steel
Thickness : 0.40 mm

COLORS AVAILABLE

Charcoal

Brick Red

Terra Cotta

Supreme Plus
Lifestyle Supreme Plus is a stone coated Aluminum-Zinc base metal roofing tile.
Lifestile Supreme Plus offers a unique elegance, longevity and versatility. Lifestile Supreme plus is
an ideal alternative to traditional tile products. It is light strong, durable and beautiful.

Specifications
Tile Size : 1340mm x 420 mm
Width of Cover : 1265mm
Length of Cover : 370mm
Area Coverage of Tile : 0.47 SQM
Tiles / SQM : 2.13
Installed weight : 5.96 kg/sq. mtr
Base Material : Al-Zinc Coated Steel
Thickness : 0.40 mm

COLORS AVAILABLE

Charcoal Grey

Charcoal

Brick Red

Terra Cotta

Why just build a roof when you can
build a Lifestile?
Standards of Beauty have changed over time when it comes to houses and roofs.
The new standard of beautiful homes is having a Lifestile Roof on your house.

Beauty that lasts a lifetime
Beauty is the quality of being pleasing to look at someone or something that gives great
pleasure and this is the essence of our Brand – Lifestile.

Contact:
Plot 2156 & 2157, Prime Economic Zone,
Phase 1, Masoro, Gasabo Dist. P.O. Box 6959, Kigali-Rwanda.
Tel: +250 727 888070, +250 788 317072
Email: sales.safintrarwanda@safalgroup.com
Web: www.safintra-rwanda.com

